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ASHLAND CLIMATE
Without the use of medicine cures 
nine cases out of ten of asthma. 
This is a proven fact.

Ashland Daily T idings
The Tidings Has Been Ashland's Leading Newspaper For Nearly Fifty Years

(International News Wire Service)
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VOL. XLVIII.

MALARIA GERMS
Cannot survive three months ii 
the rich ozone at Ashland. Pur 
domestic water helps.
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LA FOLLETTE 
MAYNOTCOME 

TO THE COAST

ANNIVERSARY OF THE
SISKIYOU DYNAMITING

«  -----------
tl Today is the anniversary tt 
XX of the famous Siskiyou hold- XX 
XX up and murder, which was XX, 
XX probably the most dastardly XXi 
XX bandit holdup ever planned XX i 
XX and executed In the Pacific XX 
XX coast territory. XX
XX A continuous effort to cap- XX 
XX ture the D’Autremont boys, XX

PAYROLL IS 
TAKEN WHEN

ONE KILLED

Mrs. Frey, Blonde, Says Miss Bennett,
, Brunette, Pilfered Her Husband

MOB OP 2 ,000  STORM

Considers Staying in the XX who dynamited the Southern XX 
Corn Belt Although He «  Pacific train, has failed to XX 

Wants to Go West | »  bring any of the three boys XX 
■ - —  XX to justice, even though ex- XX

IN THE MIDDLE WEST » citemeni is stirred up occas- »  ENGINEER IS 
XX ionally by reports by some -XX 
XX one that they had seen the XX 
XX bandits. XX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Launches a Broadside on Foreign  
P olic ies of Two Old Parties; 

Arrives in Chicago

REFUSES TO GRANT
CHICAGO, Oct. 11— Launching 

a broadside attack on the foreign 
policies of the two old parties,
Senator La Follette today came 
to Chicago to press forward vig
orously his independent presi
dential drive in the heart of the 
middle west.

At the same time La Follette! ----------
conferred with Representative decent Request to  Reduce Farm 
Nelson, Republican of Wisconsin i A ssessm ents 25  Per Cent is 
and chairman of the Progressive, Turned Down Flatly
committee, over the speaking tour
for the closing weeks of the cam-
paign.

W hether La Follette would go

The board of equilization, 
composed of County Judge Gard- 

! ner. County Assessor Coleman and
to the Pacific coast or confine his County c ,erk  Florey last week 
activities to the corn belt and the 
northwestern farming states was 
tt|e chfef subject talked about 
with Rep. Nelson. La Follette is! 
eager to come west where he be
lieves he can poll a heavy vote.

HUNTER LOST TWO DAYS
IN MOUNTAINS FOUND

YREKA, Cal., Oct. 11. — Lost 
in the mountains near Grass L ake) 
for two days, Kennett Stott of 
Grenada was found on his way 
home by parties of friends. Stott 
suffered no ill effects from his ex- 
perience.

With his brother Norman and 
Frank Truttm an, Stott started on 
a deer hunt, but wandered away 
from his companions when he! 
struck the trail of a buck. As 
darkness fell and he could not find 
his companions, Stott took re-j 
fuge in an old cabin near Grass 
Lake, where he spent the night.

recommended that a cut be made 
in tillable farm land valuations of 
25 per cent, and 33.5 per cent 
cut on the valuation of 3tock cat
tle. An order to this effect was 
issued.

Now the county assessor refus
ed to honor the order on the 
grounds that the motion bringing 
it before the board was not prop
er, and on other technical grounds 
and unless some taxpayer takes 
legal action, to force the assess
or to confirm to the order, the 
proposed cuts will die and lan 
guish and be of no avail.

According to county

Guardians Resist and the 
Bandits Open Fire, One 

Being Shot Dead

ROUTED
M essenger Seriously Injured as  

F ive Robbers Hold Up Train 
and Get B ig Sum

CRESSON, Pa,, Oct. 11— Five 
bandits held up and killed James 
Gorman of The American Rail
way Express company, wounded 
Joseph Davis, a bank messenger 
and escaped with the payroll of 
The Cambria-Indiana Mine com
pany, aggregating $45,000.

The bandits boarded the train 
and compelled the engineer to 
run to a wooded Rlace. The ban
dits opqned fire when Gorman 
and Davis resisted.

JURY LIST FOR 
FALL T E W  OF

1
The next term of the circuit 

court will convene Monday, Oct
ober 27, at ten o’clock,. Circuit 
Judge Charles M. Thomas, pre
siding.

The jury  list of 31 names was 
drawn Thursday, and contains 

the names of but six women, the 
smallest number since jury  ser
vice for women became a state

Judge jaw rpjjg {ive drawn a re . pi!a r_ 
Gardner, the cuts were mads
after investigations that showed 
that tillable farm land valuations 
were higher than the revenues 
warranted, while city property 
was keeping step with the times. 
The cut, in effect, would remove 
from the record rolls, not the 
tax rolls, approximately $1,500,- 
000.

The cut on stock cattle was 
made for the reason that the m a r- .
ket was low, and the valuation I 
high, the slash being from .$18- 
to $12 per head, or .$6.

lotte Lane, Eagle Point; Lottie 
Brown Allen, Eagle Point; Emma 
Houston, Trail; Zora E. Hum
phreys, Eagle Point and Ada J. 
Kingston, Medford and Emma J. 
Rees, Medford.

The remainder of the jury  list 
is as follows:

John W. John, Gold Hill; Her
bert Elmore, Applegate; Lee 
Black, Jacksonville; J. S. Porter.

i Central Point; A rthur H. Daven-
hill, Ashland; Henry Maury, Jack
sonville; Hiram Smith, Ashland; 
Frank Van Cleave, Ruch; James 
Owings, Rogue River; Sterling 
P. Hunter, Phoenix; Robert H. 
Boyb M edford;’ H. S. Harrison, 

i Ashland; W. A. Kinney, Medford;
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.— The ’ County Superintendent’s Office

1924 world’s 3eries will pass th e 1 Miss Burr reports much pleas
million dollar mark in gate re- Ure in visiting two brand new OrvUle Ritchie Ashland; N S.

school houses—t h - ^ h s o u r i  F lat! Bennfttt Medf6rd; Frank M 
un- and the Long Mountain districts, Manning< Prospect: A w . Hl,bbs. 
- both buildings having been erect-: Medford; Louis H W vant. Agh.

high record set by the Yanks and ed during the past summsr. Her 
the Giants last season. This was journeys the past week have been 
not anticipated when the series
began, because Griffith
has only a little more than half (Ornia, and up to Trail on the 
the capacity of Yankee stad ium ,' c ra te r Lake highway.— Jackson 
but capacity crowds a t the Polo vil!e Post.
grounds, in New York have run ----------------------- —
the total receipts up to $971916

ceipts for the second time in 
series history today and 
doubtedly eclipse the previous both buildings having been e rec t-1

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.— Beauti
ful Wilda Bennett, musical com
edy actress, was pictured as a 
love pirate by Mrs. Katherine 
Frey in her $100,000 alienation 
suit against the actress.

Mrs. Frey is a blonde and 
wears her hair bobbed. Her al
leged rival. Miss Bennett, is a 
brunette, also bobbed, with a 
winning smile that has ’carried 
her far in stageland.

Mrs, Frey, In discussing her 
reasons for the suit, said:

“ I presume Miss Bennett want
ed my husband.” ,

Charles C. Frey, the man in 
the case, is well known at local! 
race tracks. For a time his J 
father owned a stable of horse3.

The one statem ent that Mrs. 
Frey resented especially was that 
of Frey th a t she “ works in a 
beauty parlor with her sister and 
is thirty-four years old.” To this 
she replied in a voice that 
breathed scorn:

“ It is no disgrace to work for

thirty-four years oid. I tlnnk the 
greater disgrace lies at the door 
of the man who, through his ne
glect, made it necessary for me 
to work for my sister. She has 
an established business, eighteen 
years old.

“I had to work or starve!” she
a living, and no disgrace to be j declared.

land; George Mordoff, Medford; 
Geo. W. King. Ashland: Bert An- 

i fiom the farthe-.t Applegate re- deVRnn Medford: Marion F. Grib-; 
.stadium gion to the vicinity of Hilt. Cali-

for six games. Basing yesterdays 
“ gate” on what was taken Thurs
day, the total should pass $1,- 
100,000 as compared with the 
1923 mark of $1, 063,815. The 
new record also is being made 
possible however,' by one more 
game than was required last fall.

Attendance figures, however, 
which were established last year!

YREKA OFFICIAL DIE¡i

UP ON BANK 
AND KILLED

XX
XX

K. K. K. MEET IN N. Y. 
---------- XX

GLENS FALLS, N. Y. Oct. XX ; 
»  11- —  A barrage of stones, XX 

. XX clubs and bottles of ammon- XX 
XX ia, thrown by a mob of close XX 

; XX to 2,000, g r e e t e d  the XX! 
XX Knights of the Ku Klux XX 
XX Kian last night when they XX 
XX attempted to organize here. XX

DELAYS I T S  
TRIP NORTH

' »  The crowd stormed the XX ______
" Ä J Ä Ä L  9 -  ,h e’ i”p°’ 8. “ Slightly Strained When It

Railroad Men Following 
a Train Holdup

XX and assaulted several of XXI
XX those who were in attend- XX 
XX ance a t the meeting. Time- XX

Landa at San Diego, But 
Damage Is Slight

ONE IS AN AMERICAN » ly interference of the police XX FLYING ON TOMORROW
, XX avoided bloodshed. XX i

»15 ,000  Payroll Taken By Gang XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
and Train Derailed; El Paso j ___________________

Man in Casualties O f
E T O  LEAVE 

PRESIDENT T I C K E T

Final Check of Injury Being 
Made to Safeguard for Trip 

Over the M ountains

H is Connection W ith the  
Boston Bunk Episode Should 

Compel His W ithdrawal

IH
TO REMAIN 

OPEN ALL WINTER

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 11 — 
’ The navy Shenandoah will not 
I leave hey» today for Camp Lewis. 
Washington as scheduled.

It was announced this morning 
that the giant air liner was 
“slightly strained” while being 
landed here last night and that 
a delay will be made while a final 
check is being made . to insure 
against danger in crossing the 
mountains en route to Camp 
Lewis.

It was positively stated that the 
Shenandoah was not badly dam
aged. It was stated a girder in 
the aft part of the ship was dam
aged when the liner settled on the 
ground too hard, the rear gon
dola striking the earth. It is 
thought tlie trip will be resumed 
to Camp Lewis tomorrow.

EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 11— Nine 
trainmen, employed by the Erup
tion Mining company, one of them 
an American, were lined up along 
the right-of-way embankment and 
shot to death by the bandits who 
rifled the train of a $15,000 pay-!
r°ll. Says

The m urder and robbery oc-1 
curred 50 miles south of the
border. B. Barker, of El Paso j ---------
and auditor of the company, was STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 11. — 
the American shot. The train was Calvin Coolidge was invited to 
derailed when the bandits remov- <luit as the standard bearer of 
ed the rails. j the Republican party in the presl-

--------- — ----------— j dential race by Senator Burton K.
Wheeler, running mate of Senator 
Robert M. La Follette, because 
of the president’s a’elged action 
in trying to save the Cosmopoli
tan Bank of Boston from failure 
while he was governor of Mass
achusetts.

Wheeler, speaking before an
---------- I audience of more than 2,000 per-

Ashland-Klamath Falls highway sons that jammed a local theater 
will be kept open during the win- at noon, referred to Senator 
ter months despite snow or un-' Brookhart’s recent challenge to 
favorable weather conditions, o f-, f’liar.es G. Dawes to quit as vlce- 
ficials of the state highway office Presidential nominee because of 
have announced.. There is in the his alleeed connection with the 
state highw a/ warehouse now Lorime«’ bank scandal in Chicago 
adequate equipment to clear the and added that if there were rea- 
road of snow and provide safe sons ôr Dawes to withdraw, there 
travel for vehicular traffic, it is was another hanking incident 
said. which should bring the withdraw-

"Of course, a heavy snow fall ,ke kead of the Republican
might close the road for a day tirk e t-
until we were able to scrape a The Montanan charged that 
safe right-of-way,” one state en- Coo,idge’ whi,e governor of Mas- 
gineer explained, “ hut it is our in-1 sac,iusett8- ordered the Massachu- 
tention to keep the highway open setts state treasurer to deposit in 
no m atter what weather condi- the shaky Cosm°Politan Bank of 
lions we have to contend W th.” " T  mOTe 8tate f" nds than

Ashland-Klamath Falls high-1 C° ” ’.d legal!y be deposited in <he 
This action, how-

KLAMATH TIMBER BOUGHT
KLAMATH FALLS, Oct. 11. — 

Blocking out and consolidating 
its already immense holdings in 
this county, the Shevlin - Hixon 
Lumber Company has acquired 
title to another section of tim 
ber north of the Klamath Indian 
Reservation.

This company, while it has no 
1 '»II in Klamath County, now con
trols more than a billion feet of 
pine timber in the northern part 
of tha county. It was the success
ful bidder on the North Marsh 
I nit of the Klamath Indian Reser
vation and has. since acquired 
other timber holdings in the same 
district from private owners

institution.way is in excellent shape, engin- „ ,
eers report, and ia hnldins up- “  t0 bOla,ar, ,hc

_____ ban k s finances sufficiently, he
went one. and it later failed, 20,- 

1 000 depositors losing their mon
ey.

' Th3 president of the bank, said
The past season has undoubt

well over the heavy summer and 
fall traffic it has borne.

DRY AT GRANTS PASS
SALEM, Oct. 11— Apparently 

unable to bolster up the vejled 
intimations contained in a report 
prepared recently by Arch Tour- 
tellotte, Portland accountant, 
hat the state of Oregon is des

tined to lose more than a million 
dollars as the result of doubtful 
loans luvo'ving the irreducible 
school funds, and disregarding 
the appra’sals of J. A. S tarrett. 
pecial investigate! for the state 
n school Ioan transactions, Gov

ernor Pierce and Jefferson My
ers, majority members of the 
state land hoard a t a meeting 
hsre. adopted a resolution au
thorizing the employment of so- 
called non-partisan appraisers In 
each county in the state to probe 
the school fund loans and report 
their findings in the near future.

The meeting, it was said, was 
the first of a series of similar 
sessions to he held here during 
the next few weeks with a view 
of circulating propaganda intend
ed to reflect upon previous state 
cff'cials to the end of promoting 
the candidacy of Jefferson My
ers, present state treasurer under 
appointment of Governor Pierce,

Reeoids in the offices of the 
state land board show that Mr, 
Tourtellotte in his report, which 
was prepared at a cost of $1250 to 
the taxpayers, alleged that the 
questionable loans involving the 
irreducible school funds probably 
would result in a loss to the state 
of more than $1,000,000. Later 
investigation by persons who are 
n close touch with state affairs 

reduced the estimates of these 
losses to approximately $400,000.

ZEPPELIN TO BE 
U .S . BOUND-. IS

DELATED A DAY
* «

FREDERICHSAFEN. N. Y.

LA FOLLETTE Ï0  
I  PLACE ON 
N. Y.

v , Wheeler, vine Max Mitchell, later
edly been the dr.est jn  the his- contributed $6,000 to the Repub- 
if°rK of southern Oregon. Dur- ncan campaign fund when Coo
ing the nine month period just bePame a pandidate for vice.
ended, only 6.39 inches fell at president.

I Grants Pass, a deficiency of 12.54 w heeler made a two-fisted at- 
inches, the average for that per- tack on the present adm inistra

t e d  being 18.93 inches. The Ro- tion. characterizing it as the 
i gue has shown the results of the ‘‘most corrupt” that had ever 

charge of the govern-

ALBANY, N. Y„ Oct. 11.
Andrew J. Anderson • ° cL 1E “  The 8tart of tlle trans‘ The La P°nette  candidates fo r ' extreme dryness and has reached been in 
E. C. Faber. Central a tlan t‘c voyage of the 2R-3 has presidential electors are entitled tjye lowest stage ever recorded ment.

b’e. Medford: Chas, P. Howard.' 
Medford ;
M ed ford ;
Point.

CERTIFICATE ONE 
IN HOTEL STOCK 

GOES TO BARON

been postponed until tomorrow. 
The dirigible w«s to have 1»ft 
early this morning. After tha 
dirigible leaves, the Zeppelin fac-

to a single column, or row on th e , here.__Courier.
voting machine as well as upon j . . .__________ __
the ballots in tjie newspapers *n ! 0QUNTY TO PPINT
New York state, Attorney General

YREKA, Cal., Oct. 11.— One 
of the best known ‘men in Siski
you county in the early days, stock certificate No. 1 in the 
Elijah Pickney Pickens, age 84, new Lithian Hotel company goes 
died here this week. i to Dan Baron of Ashland, accord-

Pickens came to Yreka from ing to officers of the hotel com- 
Virginia when he was 18 years pany.
old and within a short time he j h . G. Enders, president of the

at 301,430, will not be beaten, j was elected supervisor of Siskiyou company, in forwarding the first 
The six game total u  252.028,1 county. His term expiring. Pick- certificate to Mr. Baron stated: 
•while the lim it for paying custo- [ ens withdrew from public life. “Your action in paying the full 
mers at Washington park is only Later a delegation of leaders In amount of your subscription when 
$37,000. Siskiyou county requested him to you signed the pledge card June

again seek office, but he declined. 24th last, commended it3elf high-
Later he moved to Rogus River ’ ly to the committee having the 

and then to Idaho but returned work of raising funds. It show-
CLUB OPPOSES ARBUCKLE 

PORTLAND, Oct. 11. —  The 
proposed personal appearance of 
Roscoe “F atty” Arbuckle at a 
local vaudeville theater was the 
target for a resolution of protest 
adopted at the luncheon meeting 
of the Progressive Business Men’s 
club yesterday. The resolution 
was referred to the membership 
by the board of directors and 
stated “ that the club feels that

some years ago to spend his d e -, ed a confidence and faith in the
“Mining years here.

' tory will be destroyed under the Sherman ruled this morning. 
, term s of the Versailes treaty. ' ______;___________

ALL PARTIES IN PLEADS GDILTY TO

BOOKLET GIVING 
VALLEY WONDERS

The board of county commis
sioners has made a contract for 
the publication of an attractive

“ Is there a business man or a 
churchman who would support 
3uch an adm inistration?” he ask
ed.

The rank and file of both the 
Republican and Democratic part
ies had been betrayed, he assert
ed. •

I I

IS
Clarence C. Pierce did not have

Registration figures for the ’ his eyeg,asses on or hi8 f,eld 
glasses with him —  possessed 
nothing but his trusty rifle and

hotel enterprise • and the men 
sponsoring it th a t is truly won
derful. In this we sincerely hope 
you will not be disappointed.”

TAX OPPOSITION GROWING 
HOOD RIVER, Oct. 11. —  A 

new trend in opposition to the
OREGON CITY, Oct. 11— The! state  tax and a growing

LhT * - formation of a night highway pa- sentim ent in favor of the refer-
troj ¡n Clackamas county by endum against the income tax bill 
state and county traffic officers ad°pted by the legislature is not-

ity will be served if F a tty ’ Ar
buckle does not appear in per
son or in picture Fn this city.”

OREGON SCHOOLS TO 
OBSERVE DAY FOR 

FRANCIS WILLARD:

has been completed and the of
ficers will go on the beat riding 
motorcycles and armed with 
sawed-off shotguns.

Numerous hold-ups, highway
SALEM. O n. 1 0 . - F n .n e «  E. i ,h '  r^ blne 01 9ma»

W illard day. Thursday. October 8,ore,3 a" ‘1, bM*k?  ">«»«>>»»>
P n i i n t V  Y U  1 1 h  11 1  t  11 r» w o o l  f n n »  t m a a L a

24, is to be observed by all the

ed in rural sections here. Apple 
prices are soaring to a point in 
excess of anything in the- last 
five years, and orchardists, whose 
real estate tax annually reaches 
a high figures forsee themselves 
next year with the necessity of

period ending last Saturday, show 
an increase in all political parties, 
according to the records of the his thoughts of taking deer meat 
county court. The increases a r e ! home w,th him ’ when Iast Wed’ 
credited to new voters, new com- nesday wh,le enroute home from 
ers, and many who heretofore Klam ath Falis he discerned what 

I failed to vote, w aking 'up  in the he thought was a young buck in
presidential year.
. The republican party, which 
two years ago showed a registra
tion of 7021, is now 
7621, a gain of an even 6<U>.

The Democratic party at the 
last election, showed a registra
tion of 3151 and now has 3551, 
a gain of 401.

The Socialist party also spurt-

a gulley, and killed it.
However some one in tha t vi

cinity witnessed the episode and 
listed a t Phoned to Deputy District Game

W arden Roy P arr tha t Clarence 
had killed a deer less than a year 
old. Hence Mr. P a rr’s later call 
on him a t hi3 home and the Med
ford man’s willingness when the 
situation was explained to him,

ed ahead. In 1922, It had 96" on to P,ead g«»ty in court.
the rolls; now it has 145, a gain 
of 49

That is why Mr. Pierce paid a 
fine of $50, the minimum fine al-

Registered under the head of lowed by the law, and costs of $4.

. , ,  The present “debauchery” at
booklet to advertise the county, the national capital ,g not ,ndi. 
which will soon be printed. ! vidual, he said, but can be trac- 

The copy for this booklet is ed right back to the 1920 con- 
being prepared by Bert Moses, of vention of the Republican party 
this city. The booklet will be at Chicago, at which Coolidge was 
proportioned between the differ- named for the vice presidency, 
eut communities and will be pro-: In his bombardment of the ad- 
fusely illustrated. 5,000 of them ministration leaders, he lashed 
will be printed and distributed, the president for keeping Mellon

------------------------ — j in the cabinet, a man who, he
CAVE MEN ELECT ' charged, ' made his money in

Another year of Cavemen a c -! whiskey before and clnce pro- 
tivities was brought to a cldse hibition.”
last night when the annual elec- “ Business interests are trying 
tion of officers was held, with to intimidate the working people 
Neil R. Allen chosen as Chief Big from expressing their choice in 
Horn for the’ coming year. A this election.” he continued 
clean sweep of the offices w as ; “They have been telling the peo-
made as the constitution provides; ----------------------------------------------
tha t officers can hold the office (Continued on Page Four) 
for but one year. Plans were j
made for the installation at the 
next meeting, at which time the 
newly elected officers will he 
tested out to see if they are qual
ified to hold the positions for 
which they have been chosen.

Othere officers elected last night 
were W. C. Carnahan, Chief Ris-

MAY CELEBRATE 
INDIAN TREATY Astoria —  Astor Court school 

projected, to cost $100,000. Work 
begun on S. P. & S. station.KLAMATH FALLS. Oct. 11.— 

Possibilities of holding a celebra- 
ing Buck; H. E. Gale, Wmgfeath-; tion on the site where the famous 
er; A. K. Cass, Keeper of Warn- treaty between the United States

in Justice Taylor’s court today 
When he entered a plea df guilty.

The only extenuating circum
stance related by him was that 
as he read the law a year or s<T 
ago, aa  he remembered it, the law 
prohibited the killing of spotted 
fawn, and he thought tha t the 
deer he shot a t was a young buck 
as it had spikes about an inch 
or more on his head.

The game law in respect to 
deer reads as follows: “It shall 
be unlawful a t any time to hunt 
or have in possession any female

'Miscellaneous” are 644 voters’, 
who have no fixed political faith. 
In 1922 there were 4 44, a gain 
of 200. According «o county of
ficials, this represents increased 
L^ Follette strength in this coun

apple growers might have , ty.
In 1922, the prohibition pa^v 

had 84 registered r.iioer its ban
ner and they still have them.

pum; C. A. W inetrout, C’uhfist; 
James T. Chinnock, Chief Eagle 
Eye; K. M. C. Nieli. J. W. L ucas/ 
C. A. Woodward and K. Hammer- i 
bâcher, Eagle
Pass Courier.

and Klamath Indians was signed 
in 18 64 was discussed today at 
the Kiwanis club luncheon.

Captain O. C. App’egate told
Eyes. Grants KiWanians that such a celebration

county within the past few weeks paying an additional heavy in- 
' come tax.

If the price of apples thia year
have led to the formation of the

A " c h » " m ^ ^  ‘° , “ ’ er thei had «m ataM  aa low aa a year
ea t o't public ‘Suatrudlou. | ‘ r a , ,‘c ‘ rteri; 8 » ' «»» ag0,
“May the children oi Oregon. a e‘ a r an t0 investigate voted against  the income tag ref
lo a t, through the observance of all auap.cloua appearing car». erendum 

Garages and small country gro-

schools of Oregon, acording to J.

Frances E. Willard day, how Miss 
W illard’s contribution becomes j stores along the main high- 
their heritage for a fuller life and , waYs have heretofore proved 
a finer citizenship,” Churchill de- ea®y marks for bandits traveling
d a re s  in the forward of a pro
gram, which is being distributed 
to  county superintendents and 
teachers for their guidance in the 
observation of the day.

in fast cars.
The latest town to fall was Oak

Grove. Last night robbers enter
ed and looted the butcher shop 
belonging to James Smith.

BEND HAS FIRST SNOW 
BEND, Oct. 11. —  Snow, the

first of the season, fell in Bend 
this afternoon. Heavy snow fell 
in the mid-Oregon Cascades dur
ing the afternoon, and it is fear-

Stopped Over—
Mrd. L. A. ghaw of Spokane,

who has been visiting her sister 
at Burlingame, Calif., stopped off 
in Ashland for the week-end and

ed by autoists that the McKinzie . is visiting with her sister, Mrs.
Pass road is blocked. J. H. Sugg.

COLLECTED MUCH TAXES
Saturday was a busy day in the county. There is one obstacle to 

tax collecting department of the overcome the Modoc war veteran 
sheriff’s office, it being the last pojnted out and tha t is to make 
day or payng  taxes. The amount (be historic spot accessible to the 
of taxes collected from Sept. 15 to public. It is possible tha t a gate 

deer or spotted fawn, or youngjD®^- was $212,588.56, not in -( may be erected leading from The 
deer of the first year, or any por-i eluding check mail which has not, Dalles-Ca’ifornia highway which 
tion thereof except for scientific! l*een worked up. Jacksonville would make the spot easy to reach 
breeding or other purposes.”  Post. by the public.

LEG IS FRACTURED 
IN BAD ACCIDENT

•
A serious accident occurred this 

morning when the motorcycle, 
driven by George Holling ran 

into a Ford coupe on the first
would be a fitting rem em brance, turn the other side of the Barron 
to one cf the greatest historical ‘ ranch about nine o’clock. There 
events in the history of Klamath j were two boys on the motorcycle, 

both from Rosalia, Washington. 
Mr. Holling sustained a fractur
ed leg and was rushed immediate- 
’y to the hospital. The other boy 
was badly shaken up. The mo
torcycle was a total wreck hut 
the car was not injured. It Is 
not known just how the accident 
occured.
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